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Japan, Korea, and Southeast Asia: Test I

Part I: Match the terms and definitions. 2 points each = 20 points

1. ________ a piece of land almost surrounded 

by water
a. archipelago

2. ________ pieces of the earth's crust that fit 
together to cover the earth

b. kimchi

3. ________ a buffer zone between nations 
where no fighting is allowed

c. region

4. ________ an alphabet created for the Korean 

language by King Sejong the Great
d. Ring of Fire

5. ________ Japanese warriors e. hangul

6. ________ a part of the earth that has 

common characteristics
f. hanbok

7. ________ traditional Korean clothing g. tectonic plate

8. ________ pickled cabbage, a traditional 

Korean food
h. samurai

9. ________ a large group or chain of islands i. demilitarized zone

10. ________ the rim of the Pacific Plate j. peninsula

Turn to the next page.



Follow these instructions to complete your test on the poster.

Check the box after completing the item.

Part II: Map Work 43 points

� Neatly label each of the 11 countries that has a star in it plus 

the small island nation. (Draw a small line out to the side if the 

space is too crowded to write inside the country.) 2 points each = 

24 points

� Label the following bodies of water: 2 points each = 16 points

� South China Sea

� Mekong River

� Indian Ocean

� Sea of Japan

� Yellow Sea 

� Pacific Ocean

� Gulf of Thailand

� Korea Strait

� Trace the Demilitarized Zone with a red colored pencil. 1 point

� Label Mount Fuji and Mount Baekdu. 1 point each = 2 points

Turn to the next page.



Part III: Sentences about countries and people 37 points

Write about the countries and people from this unit. Each sentence 

should be detail-rich and have a minimum of one distinct fact.

Examples:

France is a country. (not distinct)

The Eiffel Tower is a tourist attraction in France. (distinct fact)

� Write two sentences about Japan. Each sentence should 

contain at least one fact about Japan. 6 points

� Write one sentence about North Korea. 3 points

� Write one sentence about South Korea. 3 points

� Write one sentence about Vietnam. 3 points

� Write two to three sentences about William Merrell Vories. 

Include the country he went to and what he did or how he used 

his skills to serve God. 6 points

� Write two to three sentences about Robert Jermain Thomas. 

Include the country he went to, what he wanted to do, and the 

way we see that God’s Word was spread. 6 points

� Fill in the blanks about a Mennonite mission in Southeast Asia. 

1 point per blank = 3 points

Small Map in bottom left-hand corner 7 points

� Write the name of the shaded region above the shaded region. 

2 points

� Label the tectonic plate surrounded by the shaded region.

2 points

� Fill in the blanks to complete the sentence.

1 point per item = 3 points

Turn to the next page.



Extra Credit (Optional):

� Label as many capitals as you can. 

� Label surrounding countries.  



Mennonites started a mission in __________________ in the 

1950s during the _______________________ War. They wanted to 

share a message of ________________ in the midst of conflict.
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Vietnam

William Merrell VoriesRobert Jermain Thomas

North Korea

Japan

South Korea

_______ of the world's volcanoes and 

______ of the world's earthquakes 

occur in the ________________  ________  

________________.

(country)


